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By Fern Michaels, Cathy Lamb, Mary Randolph Carter, Terri Dulong

Kensington Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Holiday Magic, Fern Michaels,
Cathy Lamb, Mary Randolph Carter, Terri Dulong, Mistletoe, magic, twinkling lights, and stolen
kisses. . . Experience all the wonders of the holiday season with these four irresistible stories. . .
"Holiday Magic" by Fern Michaels Ski shop manager Stephanie Marshall is counting on a holiday
bonus so she can put a down payment on a home for herself and her daughters. But her handsome
boss, Eddie O'Brien, has his own Christmas wish--one that could lead to a lifetime of loving. . . "A
Very Merry Christmas" by Cathy Lamb Meredith Ghirlandaio's to-do list is already overflowing,
between keeping her B&B afloat, directing the town's holiday concert, and trying to avoid rancher
Logan Taylor. Doesn't he know Meredith's through with men--even rugged, alpha, drop-dead-
gorgeous men? Then again, some vows were meant to be broken. . . "A Very Maui Christmas" by
Mary Carter Tara Lane has the perfect plan to avoid another hellish family holiday--fly to Maui. Too
bad her family decided to follow suit. But a laid-back handyman is about to prove you don't need
snow to have a sparkling, sexy Christmas. . . "A Cedar Key...
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The publication is easy in read safer to comprehend. It is actually rally intriguing throgh studying time. I am easily will get a delight of looking at a created
publication.
-- Cla ud Feest-- Cla ud Feest

This pdf is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to see. It generally does not charge an excessive amount of. Your
lifestyle period is going to be convert once you full looking over this publication.
-- Elliott Rem pel MD-- Elliott Rem pel MD
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